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Daniela Andrade - Feel Good Inc.

                            tom:
                Gbm (forma dos acordes no tom de Em )
Capostraste na 2ª casa
Intro: Am                        C
City's breaking down on a camel's back
G
City's breaking down on a camel's back
Am                        C
City's breaking down on a camel's back
G                     B7
City's breaking down, city's breaking down

[Refrão]

C                   Am
Windmill, windmill for the land
G              D
Turn forever, hand in hand
C                  Am
Take it all in, on your stride
G              D
It's ticking, falling down
C             Am
Love forever, love is free
G                   D
Let's turn forever, you and me
C                  Am
Windmill, windmill for the land
G            D
Is everybody in?

[Primeira Parte]

                    C
Laughing gas, these hazmats, fast cats
Am
Lining them up like ass cracks
G
Ladies, ponies, at the track
D
It's my chocolate attack
C
Shit, I'm stepping in the heart of this here
Am
Care bear bumping in the heart of this here
G
Watch me as I gravitate
D
Ha ha ha

          C
Yo, we go ghost town, this Motown
Am
With yo sound, you're in the blink
G
Gotta bite the dust, can't fight with us
D
With your sound, you kill the INC

   C
So don't stop, get it, get it
Am
Until you jet ahead and
G
Watch me as I navigate
D
Ha ha ha. So

[Ponte]

C
Feel good
Am
Feel good
G
Feel good
D
Feel good, baby
C
Feel good
Am
Feel good
G
Feel good
D
I want you to feel real

[Segunda Parte]

C
Don't stop, shit it, get it
Am
Where is your captain in it
G
Steady, watch me navigate
D
Ha ha ha. So
C
Don't stop, shit it, get it
Am
Where is your captain in it
G
Steady, watch me navigate
D
Ha ha ha

( Am  C  G  D )

[Final]

Am                        C
City's breaking down on a camel's back
G
City's breaking down on a camel's back
Am                        C
City's breaking down on a camel's back
G                      B7
City's breaking down, city's breaking down

Acordes


